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Dea r Bddget, 

The Alaska Scien t ific Review Group (AKSRG) wou l d like to thank 
you for a ttending our past meetings and presenting updates on 
the NOI tiona l Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS ) List of Fbheries 
and plans fo r the Alaska Mar i ne Mammal Observer Program (AHMOP). 
We also appreciate your requests for input fI:om t he AKSRG on 
prioI:itiza t ion o f Alaskan fisheries for observer prog r ams . This 
le t t e~ summarizes those suggestions and ptovides broader 
recommendations for documenting and mitigating incidental 
mortality of marine mammals i n Alas kan fisheries. 

When asked nearly 10 years ago to prioritize observ~r program 
needs, the AKSRG indicated that its priority was for gathedng 
bycatch in f ormation in fisheries that laCked previous observer 
cover age arid in which strategic and other stocks ·...er'" felt to be 
most vulnerable to entanglement . In response to those 
suggestions , the AMl1QP first assessed marine mammal inte["actions 
with the Cook In let set and dri ft gillnet f i sheries , and t hen 
with the Kodiak set gillnet fishery. However . because of the 
complexi t y and cost of running observer ptograms i n Alaska, 
especial ly for t hose that i nvo lve many participants and are 
gnographicaUy e xtensive, re latively little progress has been 
made. As an example, sevetal years ago the AKSRG recommended 
that the next f i sheries of concetn '""ere the gill net {both se t 
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and drift) and seine fisheries in Southeast Alaska, based on our 
perception of the collective vulnerability of harbor porpoise, 
humpback whales, Steller sea lions, and harbor seals to 
entangl ement in gillnets and selne nets. However, because 
sufficient funding was not avai l ~ble to do the required observer 
prog ram in Southeast AIOlska, a two-year observer p r og ram for the 
Yakutat set g111net fishery was scheduled f or 2007-200H and 
monitoring in Southeast Alaska has yet to be initiated . 

The AKSRG believes that the situation in Alaska lS different 
[rom most other u.s fisheries and that NMFS needs to consider 
novel methods for ident ifying those fisheries that are 
frequently interacting with marine mammals and that merit fu ll 
scale observer programs . yJe appreciate and support NMFS' goal 
of incorporating sta t istically reliable estimates of incidental 
serious injury and mortalities into all Stock Assessment 
Reports . However, enough work has been done already to 
demonst rate that deriving such estimates in fisheries that have 
low rates of incidental mortality is very expensive, and it ~s 
unli~ely that sufficient funding will ever become available to 
observe all fisheries of potential concern on a reasonable 
schedule. The IIKSRG therefor e suggests m~FS consider applying 
availab le f unds to alternative methods for assessing 
interac tions, and also to mitigating the impact of en t anglement 
rather than quantifying its frequency. For example, the JlKSRG 
discussed the possibility of monitoring for "hot spots", i.e. 
using cost - effective indices to detect problem areas and use 
those results to focus observer effort if, when, and where it is 
needed . Two examples of such efforts were offered in recent SRG 
meetings: 

11. Carcass SUrveys : Repeated aeldal surveys of shorelines 
have been used successfully to monitor the occurrence and 
annual change in the number, distribution, and species of 
marine mammal carcasses washing ashore during commercial 
fishing seasons. <or example, the expansive beaches that 
border Category II fisheries conducted on the Copper River 
Delta, Cook Inlet, Bristol Bay, and Yakutat lend 
themselves to repetitive aerial surveys for carcasses, ilnd 
comparable areas in other region5, such as Southeast 
Al aska could be identified and moni t o r ed us ing similar 
method s. Carcasses could be photographed and evaluated 
for evidence of fisheries interactions (e.g., attached 
gear or gear-related injuries). If carcass counts revea l 
areas o f concern la "hot spot W ), NMFS could then develop a 
more tr~ditional observer program focused on nearby 
fisheriell using information on the species, timing. and 



areas of concern gathered from ca r cass surveys . In many 
areas , carcass surveys may also provide an opportunity to 
collect tis sue samples needed to identify t he source 
stock, age, se x, and reproductive st atus of a nima l s 
involved i n the interact ions . 

b. I>lonitorin9 whale en tang lement : Humpback whale 
entanglemen t in Alas ka often involves vertical and buoyed 
lines , but t he source o f the entangling gear i s rarely 
determined . To date , li tt le effort ha s been made to 
collec t entangling gear and determine whether i t came from 
commercia l or personal use fisher ies (using longlines, 
crab or shrimp pots , set gil1nets), or from other sources 
such as vessel anchor lines. One alternative to observing 
mUltiple fi sheries to quantify humpback entanglement rates 
i s to first obse r ve and collect detai l ed data on the gear 
involved in entanglemen t s in orde r to identify the source 
of the entangling gear . Providing additional dedicated 
funding to support the stranding network and 
disentanglement efforts would allow the standa rdized 
collection and identi f ication of entangling gear. Once 
the sources of entanglement a re determinad , NHfS could 
then foc us gear-specific obsl!lrlTer programs , re~ear ch , or 
mitigation efforts mo re cost-effective l y in areas of 
concern . 

Finally, the AKSRG recognizes that it has bee n N~lFS' policy to 
deri ve fishery-specific, statistically reliable rates of serious 
injury and morta li t y prior t o seeking mitigation of i ncidental 
mortality. vlhile t he rationale for proceeding in this m!l nner l..!! 
understa ndable , t his policy precludas the poten tial mi t igation 
of in frequent tak es in fishe rie s for which observer programs are 
cost -prohibi t ive (and therefore takes likely go unde tectedl but 
Where the potential for cooperation with user groups to reduce 
the number of takes may be high . For example, weak links and 
other gear modi f ica tions are being actively pursued to reduce 
ent ang l ement.!:! of NOt th Atlantic right \-.'hale.!!, but no such effort 
is being given t o southeast Alaska humpbac ks i n spite of the 
fact that ent angl ements are known to be common. in such cases, 
the AKSRG recommends thst NNf"S consider funding the proactive 
miti gation of interactions (working with user groups and third 
parties, such as Sea Grant or universities) rather than striving 
to quantify their frequency wi th sta t istica l precision. The 
AKSRG believes such an app roach is cons i~ t ent with t he intent of 
t he Zero Nortality Rate Goal and recommends: t hllt N~lf"S consider 
as ~ ing Congress to incorporate such flexibility int o the wording 



of the M8~ine Ma~~al P~otection Act at such time when it is 
reautho~ized and amended. 

The AKSRG recognizes the enormous efforts needed to i mpl ement 
observer programs in Alaska's fisheries, and we value your hard 
work in this arena. As mentioned above, our intent in providing 
these r ecommenda tions is : 1 ) to encourage the development and 
use o f alte ~ native and more cost-effective approaches f or 
monitoring marine mammal bycatch, and identifying bycatch "hot 
spots, Hand 2J to initiate mitigation of bycatch in the near 
tenTI, rather than waiting for hard estimates of fisheries 
bycatch, ""hich may not be forthcoming in any event, 

~e~ 
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